Logline
A despairing hockey player returns home, but his reappearance fuels jealousy and the emergence of a
long-buried, painful truth.

Short Synopsis
All eyes are on Jordie MacAulay (Ry Barrett) when he returns to his small hometown on Prince
Edward Island after playing semi-pro hockey in Alberta. Usually in an alcoholic haze, he’s kicked off
his team after injuring a player. With no friends, no job, and no respect, in desperation he turns to his
family for help.
Still the Water is a dramatic feature film about second chances. A family struggles with a painful past,
secrets, a love affair that is ripping them apart, and their old sanctuary – the hockey rink – that brings
them back from the brink.

Long Synopsis
All eyes are on Jordie MacAulay (Ry Barrett, Neverlost) when he returns to his small hometown on
Prince Edward Island after playing semi-pro hockey in Alberta. Usually in an alcoholic haze, he’s
kicked off his team after injuring a player. With no friends, no job, and no respect, in desperation he
turns to his family for help.
Alongside his standoffish older brother Nicky (Colin Price, Murdoch Mysteries) and gregarious
younger brother Noah (Spencer Graham), Jordie joins his father’s fishing boat building business. But
hockey calls him. The rink is his refuge, as it was for him and Nicky as boys when their father’s
drunken rages sent them running. Jordie finds a place on a team, but it’s Nicky’s – Nicky’s the star.
Jordie is a thorn in Nicky’s side. Things get worse when Abby (Christina McInulty, Broken Castle), the
woman Nicky is having an affair with, becomes attached to Jordie. Abby has a painful past too. She
and Jordie connect through pain, which she attempts to heal through song-writing and music.
Years ago, domestic violence killed Nicky, Jordie, and Noah’s mother. Nicky always believed it was
Jordie’s fault. His jealousy and pain finally erupt on the ice as he lashes out at Jordie. Both hurt, they
must move on the next day - it’s launch day for the fishing boats and the brothers must work together to
get the job done.
An accident on the boat presents Nicky with a choice. Save the brother who has stolen his mother, his
girlfriend, his hockey glory, the affection of his kids? Or let him die?
Still the Water is a dramatic feature film about second chances. A family struggles with a painful past,
secrets, a love affair that is ripping them apart and their old sanctuary – the hockey rink – that brings
them back from the brink.

